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So then he turned to the rest of the students and began u201cin this class iu2019ll be preaching sermons on different topics from the bible so youu2019ll learn many
useful things about the bible u201d
The rest of the afternoon went very well joshua didnu2019t think that these courses would be too hard for him even though he didnu2019t know anything about
christianity or new jerusalem he thought that this school was much better than all the schools of the secular world where teachers are very mean to their students
He explained to john u201cin the secular world teachers are very mean to their students they make them work very hard and they also give very hard homework so
many people fail their courses my point is that schools over there are really boring itu2019s like being in prison u201d
U201cwow u201d replied john sounding astonished u201cwell here they try to make it as easy as possible and we only take the courses that will help us to become
what we want in the future they treat us very kind they donu2019t give us a lot of homework also they donu2019t force us to do our homework because if we fail it will
hurt us not them but they give us help in anything we ask for we can also do research on the internet so school is very easy here u201d
The first day of school was very good joshua really enjoyed his classes with john he liked all of his courses and teachers in the first class however he didnu2019t like
the fact that there were some magicians there
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